Thermal testing clearly shows a 53.7 degrees difference when installing rFOIL® Reflective Insulation on walls and ceiling. Properly insulating any metal clad or post frame building will not only reduce heating and cooling costs, but also improve comfort.

rFOIL Reflective Insulation is a Patented Technology. It is designed to control heat gain/loss while preventing interior condensation in all types of post frame, metal and metal-clad buildings. rFOIL blocks up to 96% of radiant heat transfer, passes NFPA 286 Burn Test and is CLASS 1/Fire Rated. It is puncture-resistant, tear-resistant and UV-resistant. rFOIL comes in various widths and lengths and is available in (square-edge and staple-tab edge) with or without tape. rFOIL is shipped within (5-7) days of ordering and comes with the best warranty in the business.